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A comprehensive menu of Parsonage Country House from York covering all 16 meals and drinks can be found
here on the menu. For changing offers, please get in touch via phone or use the contact details provided on the

website. What EricaB likes about Parsonage Country House:
We booked for four of us for afternoon tea, which we brought my parents in law to s was their first ever afternoon

tea! Service was excellent, the sandwiches, scones little cakes were delicious and we upgraded to a glass of
Prosecco for an extra £2 per person, which added to the already excellent value for money all served in delightful
surroundings. I would recommend and will definitely return, hopefully for a spa e... read more. The restaurant is
accessible and can therefore also be used with a wheelchair or physical limitations, Depending on the weather,

you can also sit outside and eat. What martindZ397GS doesn't like about Parsonage Country House:
Stayed here with friends over several nights.the property needs urgent refurbishment and staff retraining.

Receptionist and night porter together with the waiter in the Fat Abbot all haveappalling attitudes and create a
very poor impression .All were extremely unhelpful and appeared to dislike their jobs which reflects in their

service read more. A roundtrip through Great Britain without getting on a plane is absolutely possible when it
comes to culinary delights: Parsonage Country House in York traditionally shines for instance with Fish and
Chips, mashed potatoes or roast with Yorkshire Pudding and as dessert a sweet Trifle, At the bar, you can
unwind with a cool beer or other alcoholic and non-alcoholic drinks. The Asian fusion cuisine is also an

important part of Parsonage Country House. Anyone who finds the normal and generally known meals too boring
can here approach with a willingness to experiment and try some unexpected combination of ingredients taste,

The fine sandwiches, small salads and other snacks are also suitable for a snack.
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No� alcoholi� drink�
WATER

Alcoholi� Drink�
PROSECCO

Drink�
BOTTLE OF WATER

Desser�
CHEESECAKE

So� drink�
JUICE

Ho� drink�
TEA

Individua� Item�
BISCUIT

Coffe�
CAFÉ

Fres� �� Choice�
TURKEY BREAST

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�

SOUP

ICE CREAM

TURKEY

Ingredient� Use�
BEEF

DUCK

VEGETABLES

CRANBERRY
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